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be hid undergone in operation, dm honor 
removed end ibe look, good enough 

now to lut twenty yearn."
“Well, whit me you going to do nbont 

it," liked the Inwyer.
“Whet I went,"mid Gough ii to get the 

will changed so I can handle the property 
and the money. I've been overreached ; 1er 
when I married her I waa rare the tumor 
would kill her.”

“I cannot do anything about it unless 
ihi cimes here and deeds the property 
over to you, that is the only way I see oat 
of the difficulty, laid the limb ot the law.

“I’ll bring her" laid Gough, “ГЦ bring 
her ; I’m not going to be cheated out of my 
right! that way. She just about told me 
•he was dying before I married her and 
now ihe gees and tries to cheat me. I 
never knew anyone to come out of an oper
ation as easily as she did and I won’t stand 
it. Ill go and get her, and well fa this, 
thing up in some other way,” and he bolted 
out of the office.

“That’s one ot the most peculiar cases I 
ever saw", said the lawyer, I never knew 
a man so badly sold as he is and if she 
don’t die soon and leave him the property 
I think he will be a subject for some public 
institution.

IT WAS A BIG ГАМІby a visit from that august personage. 
Mr. Blair as is well known is not given to 
extreme verbosity and after a few general 
remarks plunged at onoe into the subject 
of his visit. He produced the letter and 
after reading it asked the writer if before 
election he had entertained the idea that a 
change of government would be disas
trous.

The station agent with more honesty 
than is usually found in government offi
cials replied that he did. “And do you 
still think so P said Mr. Blair. This time 
however the station master was prepared 
and with every appearance ot good faith 
and sincerity he replied. “Oh, no sir I 
have completely changed my opinion.’’ 
At this a grim smile gradually became 
visible on the minister’s countenance and

It is not a pleasant question to ask 
inently practical one, andTHE ПВТМЕ OF PERJURY bet it is an room лввАЮм govern rires шш

ИЛЯ ШШЯЯ СНШАТКП.

Н. Thought Bis G.y Bride Would DW Live 
Loo* bet She Is Lively as Ever sad Bow 
Absalom Wants Borne K.paratioo forth. 
T» Be Ha. Been Tmat.il.
It is a question with Absalom Gough 

whether he is going to win or lose by his 
marriage. He makes no bones of telling 
those he meets that his wedded life is the 
result ot a direct bargain.

Thursday he was to see a lawyer, who has 
an office on Princes street, and wanted to 
know if a certain will could be so changed 
that he would not have to wait till his 
wife’s death to secure the money.

His story as he tells it is about as fol-

will suggest itself to the crown witnesses 
y be doing an injustice 

to the Sullivan sympathizers, bat it 
reasonable that if they would threaten at 

time, they might be capable of trying 
to avenge themselves at another.

Since the excitement of the trial has 
abated the public interest 
upon Maggie DutcherAnd many speculation 
are indulged in as to what will become of 
A. orphan child. As far as Maggie 
Duteber’s welfare is concerned it 
would almost seem as if the tragedy 
which has had such an efleet upon her Kle 

one of the most fortunate things that 
ever happened her. It fas removed her 
from surroundings which could never have 
been other than to her disadvantage and it 
is lWely to result in obtaining her a much 
better education, and a higher social pos
ition than she would have been likely to 
■mi. had the tragedy never taken place.

In the first place her identification cf 
John Sullivan as the man who struck her 
mother and brother, has secured the three 
hundred dollars reward offered by govern
ment for the discovery of the murderer, 
and this alone will be quite a comfortable 
little nest egg towards her education. It 
has been reported that she is to be a sort 
of government ward, and be educated at 
government expense; but this sounds very 
improbable, as the child can have no pos
sible claim on the government beyond the 
mere fact of having been a valuable wit
ness for the crown. But it is certain 
that the little girl has made many influent
ial friends, and very probable that her fut
ure is assured. Solicitor General White 
is deeply interested in her, and will doubt 
less prove a valuable friend, and Mr. F. 
H. Risteen, court stenographer has ex
pressed a wish to adopt her. But the 
brothers are not willing to part from their 
little sister, nor are they willing to hive 
her brought up in any religion but their 
own, the roman catholic. So it is pro
bable that Maggie will be placed in 
the convent ot the Sacred Heart at 
Memramcook, to be educated by the sla
ter». But first she is to be taken to Bos 
ton, where she will undergo the operation 
of trephining, in order that the bruised and 
broken bone which is in danger of decaf1’ 
iog, may be removed from her skull and a 
silver plate substituted.

The child will remain un 1er the care of 
Mr. Croasdale until the spring, when she 
will probably be transferred to the convent, 
if no change takes place in the plans of her 
guardians.
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Trial a KoiaMa one la Мого 
о-ть* Large Am.net of 
-Ultl. Biggie I’etcher’e

itderNow that the celebrated Sulhvan 
trial в ever, and the newsboys do longer 
rend the ear with their shouts of—“All 
about the try-nil" morning and evening;

to centre

у

selvas with some of the chief actors in that 
truly remarkable trial, and to ask whether 
it в possible that the unblushing perjury of 
the witnesses for the defence, will be al
lowed to go unpunished. The crime of 
perjury is especially mentioned in the 

books and a heavy punisbmfbnt is

Ї
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Istatute
supposed to await those who are guilty of 
it. It is scarcely likely such a tow would 
have been framed if it was not intended to 
be enforced, and the law-abiding people 
of Westmorland County no doubt tool that 
if such shameless false swearing is allowed 
to pan unnoticed, the effect on the com
munity at large will be immeasurably in
jurious. There are certain classes of 
people in this world who are only deterred 
from evil doing by the tear of punishment, 
and onoe such people get an idea that the 
law is powerless, they are not slow to take 
advantage of it. Hitherto even thi lowest 
-і--— have had a certain respect for their 
ifsth because they felt sure that swift re
tribution in the shape of imprisonment, 
would follow their detection in any at
tempt at defeating the ends of justice by 
tolse swearing. Bat if the witnesses who 
openly committed perjury at the Sullivan 
trial are allowed to escape, what assur
ance is there that their example will not 
be followed at the next important trial 
which may take place in New Brunswick, 
or elsewhere, and in the course of time 

common that an
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TBIXD TO XVADX HIS HOTEL BILL.

:A Fr©tantieme Guest Bone up a Good Sum 
[and Attempts to Shirk II.

A short time ago • gentleman arrived in 
the city from the States and registered at a 
King street hotel as “В. B. Cameron 
Syracuse, N. Y.” He was of good appear
ance and as he wore good clothes and sev
eral diamonds he was treated with all 
possible courtesy by the attaches of the 
house.

He remained in the hotel about ten days 
and during that time did not enquire as to 
the Jtmount of his board bill. The best in 

the house was none too good for him and he 
managed to obtain many little extras. His 
bill was rendered after a week’s time but 
he took no notice of it and as he had every 
appeirance of a prosperous business min 
the hotel proprietor did not broach the 
subject of settlement.

After he had enjoyed the hospitality of 
the house for a time he decided to return 
to the States but did not acquaint the 
clerk with this intention, as he proposed 
leaving an unpaid hotel bill behind.

The clerk who is a particularly sharp 
business man and who is thoroughly alive 
to his employer’s business got a hint of the 
guests idea on the evening before his in
tended flight and also learned the particular 
way in which he was to travel.

Next morning 4‘Mr. Cameron” was up 
betimes and wended his way to the wharf 
of the Yarmouth S. 8. Co. without formal, 
ly taking leave of the hotel man or his 
shrewd clerk.

An unpleasant surprise was in store for 
him however for on arriving at the steamers 
wharf he found the wary clerk waiting for 
time accompanied by a constable. The 
clerk at once greeted him with a plesaant 
“Hullo, up early this morning.”

••Yes” was the reply “I came down to 
see some friends off.”

iJ\
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r*THE POSTAL CAR WRECK, IN WHICH MR- ARTHUR EDGECOMBE WAS KILLED.

1lows : He worked on the farm for Mrs. 
Jim Barker, till Barker died and then 
the woman desired him to stay on 
and look after it.—”Gough is 28 and Mrs. 
Barker 63.

After a year Gough decided he would 
leave the place, and then, so he says, Mrs. 
Barker who was suffering from tumor told 
him it he would stay, she had’nt long to 
live, and she would at her death leave him 
the place and what little money there was.

“She looked so much like dying,” he 
said, “that I made up my mind it was a 
good speculation so I decided to stay on. 
Bnt her brothers were always poking 
around and I concluded if I was to stand a 
chance I would have to have some stronger 
claims on her. I was going to get a writ
ten contract when someone said it would 
be cheaper and safer to marry her, and 
marry her 1 did.

“I s«nt for Jim, that’s my brother, and

a few minutes after the interview termin
ated. The station agent still holds his 
nosition however and Mr. Blair tells the 
story with a great relish.

WITH MUBDBBOUB INTENT.

A Halifax Men Make* an Attempt te Kill 
a Fellow Cltleen.

Halifax. Feb. 4.—The murderous 
assault of44 Joe” Handley on Edgar Kaul- 
back, a teacher in Whiston & Fragee’s 
oommerical college, when the teacher was 
balined by an axe in the hands of the son 
of the janitor, is the sensation of the week. 
The desperado who came within an ace of 
killing his man is putting in the plea of 
insanity, but such excuses as that are too 
thin in the case of a cunning and ferocious 
devil like Handley. The lash, or life impri
sonment or the rope, is the kind of medicine 
to bring such paoplejto their senses, 
splitting Mr. Kaulback’s head open with
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perjury may become so 
oath will have no «acrednera left, and 

become a commonfalse swearing
practice amongst the classes mentioned.

John Sullivan bir been found guilty by 
a jury of his countrymen who decided upon 
their verdict after a careful oonaileratjaî 
of the evidence^ and who were not only 
free from prejudice, but ao impressed with 
the solemnity of their position, and the 
responsibility resting on their shoulders 
that strong men as they were, it was im- 

1 possible for some of them to restrain their 
team when the dreaded moment for an
nouncing their verdict arrived.

The trial was a notable one in the annals 
of New Brunswick courts, not only for the 
admirable manner in which it waa con
ducted, and the remarkable absence ot the 
legal squabbles, bickering between oppos
ing counsel ao common in criminal саме, 
bnt alio for the immense amount of testi
mony taken, and the short time occupied 
in disposing of the case. The priaoner had 
the advantage of singularly able conniel, 
and he waa accorded thé privilege of testify
ing in hia own behalf. Even hi» moat ardent 
sympathizers mnit admit that he waa given 
a fair trial and every poaaible opportunity 
ot proving his innocence, 
failed utterly, through their determination 
to prove an alibi by hook or crook, and 
the shameful perjury of their witnesses who 
bid that end in view, and who seemed per- 
parel to a wear to anything and everything 
in order to attain their object.

But in spite of the desperate effoita 
which are being made by Mr. R. B. Smith, 
who hta so ably defended the priaoner, to 

, obtain 6 new trial, it is more than likely 
„ that Sullivan will in due time pay the pen

alty of hi* crime, and it items the refine- 
- men» ot enmity to buoy the condemned 

man up with hopes of escaping his doom,
instead of allotting him to prepare lor the 
worst, and compose his mind to meet the 
end which ia ao rapidly approaching. Aa 
far u he ia concerned the demands of 
justice have been satisfied, and sorrow tor 
the sad fate he has brought upon himself 
is the only sentiment concerning him re- 

, ax's in the minds of hnmene people.
But with the perjured witnesses it is differ
ent; their offence demand, that an ex- ot by ths commissioner, whenever praotic- 
ample should be made in order to intimi- able. A certain static, agent on the I. C. 
date other, who might otherwise find taise R. was among the most pronounced in hi. 

swearing a convenient and lucrative way 
of evading a difficulty, and doing a friend 
A service *1 the same time.

Another point which suggests itseli to 
the practical mind is the position in which 
the crown witnesses are placed 1 What as
surance have these people, that they will 
be sate tram the misguided vengeance ot 
those who were
throatrmnfl them before the trial r
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s, HAD CHANOBD BIS OPINION.

And Pelt That the Country was B.fn Even 
Under Grit Buie.

Many interesting stories have been told 
of the experience ot those who have been 
recently enquiring into charges of official 
partisanship which have been preferred 
against government servants in several 
portions ot the province. In nearly all the 

ihc charges were based upon inci
dents ot the most trivial nature but, which 
were deemed sufficient evidence for 
office seekers to commence operations on. 
The work of the commissioners was 
not confined to any particular section o 
the province ; no office holder knew when 
he would be placed on the rack, so to 
to speak and for a time eonaiderable anxi
ety was felt among government employees- 

A large number of them evidently scent
ed danger ahead however lor after the 
election they became very e ireful 
iutheir behaviour; a remarkable change 
was also noticed in their political views as 
wall, for those who had been loudest in 
their denunciations of the liberal party be
fore election were numbered among its 
most ardent supporters after that party 
assumed the reins of power. There were 
things however that could not be undone. 
Several holders ot government sitna- 

, tiens had spoken or written their 
- opinions on political matters before 

election which could not be r ecatied, and 
this matter was gathered up and made uie

»
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*Ш : It 44Is it necessary to bring your baggage 
with you when you wish to say goodbye 
to some friends.” At this the fleeing 
boarder was completely nonplussed and. 
btammerad out some soit of excuse. Toe 
clerk followed ud bis advantage however- 
and turned Mr. Cameron over to the tender 
mercies of the constable.

As he hid no money with which to 
pay up, the clerk took his gold watch, a 
diamond ring and two shirt studs as secur
ity informing Mr. Cameron as he did so 
that he would return them when the bill 
was paid. Then he left the wharf and Mr. 
Cameron proceeded to Yarmouth. A few 
days ago tne clerk recieved the necessary 
amount to square the bill and the watch 
and jawellry were at once returned.

Bnt the defence
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TRAIN AS IT APPEARED AFTER THE ACCIDENT AT PALMER’S POND.THE

this fall early we brought her down the 
Kenebecasis. She
ding clothes in a travelling bag and we 
went to a minister’» house on Carlcton 
street and got married.

“A lew weeks after we got her home the 
tumor got very painful and we decided she 
would have to undergo an operation. Her 
folks urged her not to make • will but 
1 was bound she wouldn’t undergo any op
eration till the will waa signed in my favor, 
ao when she was able to move we came 
here to town, got the will written and seal
ed, and I felt pretty safe then. Honestly 
I didn’t think aha would live a week.

"Alter the will was made I took her to 
the hospital, up there on the hill and left 
her. I expected every day to get word of 
her death bnt none came.
“I visited the post office each day but there 

waa ao word and I didn’t know what to 
цака of R till one day who should come 
over the field to the house bet -my-wile. wants of the public.

an axe the fellow took to the root ot the 
college building and kept the police and 
public at bay with two revolver», at least 
the police and some others eay he had re
volvers. Some ol the spectators say they 

pistols in Handley’s hands, bnt 
that it was hie fists which kept the blue- 
coats at a distance. Then when the officers 
draw off lor a consultation the would-be 
murderer got off the roof and back into 
the home where he changed hia clothing 
and so diagniahed himself that he was able 
to come out at the front door and mingle

“ÎXZRZWS
SSSiMMKS С&ЇҐЯСЇЛ:
C0UTe,,r^ ”P7" then securely locked up. It at first
Tn W» un—hie manner the totter *** ** M^Kar ' an^ £
Ml i„to the hand, ol Hon. A. G. Blair, *-Ш"1 treatment ol Dr. McKay and the 

ofraUways and «ml. and a few profrptnessofDLGow will probably .an. 
weeks ago the station agent waa aurprtoed У®”* “ ' hle'

had all her wad-

Promotion of Mr. Robert Rote.
The promotion of Mr. Robert Rosa to 

be depot master at St. John will give much 
satisfaction to hie friend, and the public 
generally. The duties of station master 
and freight agent have been too much for 
Mr. W. G. Robertsoa and the minister of 
railways has relieved him to a great extent by 
promoting Mr. Ross who will now assume 
the work of Mr. Robertson in the station 
home. The freight department will gain 
by this for it will claim Mr. Robertson’s 
entire attention and he 
in a position to give the business public 
that consideration that the importance of 
the department calls for. Mr. Rom has 
been a long time in the station home and 
the public long ago appreciated his unfail
ing courtesy. Hu promotion ooaus 
reward of hard work and unwearied 
tion to the dntiee of hia office and the
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